Company: Kmart Corporation

Job Location: 2985 COTTINGHAM EXPWY
City: PINEVILLE State: LA Zip: 71360

Contact Person: HUMAN RESOURCES

APPLICATION PROCESS: Apply at kiosk at job location, or on-line at:
http://www.searsholdings.com/careers/

POSITION TITLE: CASHIER
Full Time: No Part Time: Yes Weekends: Yes
Regular: Yes Benefits: Yes Shift Work: (Minimum one weekend day per week)

No. of Openings: 2 Hours/Week: FLEXIBLE Compensation/Wage: Competitive wage varying upon experience.

POSITION TITLE: LOSS PREVENTION ASSOCIATE
Full Time: No Part Time: Yes Weekends: Yes
Regular: Yes Benefits: Yes Shift Work: (Minimum one weekend day per week)

No. of Openings: 1 Hours/Week: FLEXIBLE Compensation/Wage: Competitive wage varying upon experience.

POSITION TITLE: OVERNIGHT ASSOCIATE
Full Time: No Part Time: Yes Weekends: Yes
Regular: Yes Benefits: Yes Shift Work: (Minimum one weekend day per week)

No. of Openings: 2 Hours/Week: FLEXIBLE Compensation/Wage: Competitive wage varying upon experience.

POSITION TITLE: STOCKROOM/UNLOAD ASSOCIATE
Full Time: No Part Time: Yes Weekends: Yes
Regular: Yes Benefits: Yes Shift Work: (Minimum one weekend day per week)

No. of Openings: 2 Hours/Week: FLEXIBLE Compensation/Wage: Competitive wage varying upon experience.

POSITION DESCRIPTION: CASHIER
Details: Responsible for providing excellent customer service, efficiently and accurately completing sales and service transactions at the cash wraps, as well as handle customer issues that may arise on the sales floor. This is a summary and is not intended to describe all responsibilities and essential functions. KMART IS AN EEO EMPLOYER
POSITION DESCRIPTION: LOSS PREVENTION ASSOCIATE
Details: Jobs in this category are responsible for protecting company assets from loss or damage through activities in safety training & monitoring, inventory management and property surveillance. Some essential duties include conducting periodic fire, insurance, safety and OSHA inspections, admitting and inspecting inbound & outbound merchandise deliveries, conducting security patrols and monitoring security and surveillance systems. This is a summary and is not intended to describe all responsibilities and essential functions. KMART IS AN EEO EMPLOYER

POSITION DESCRIPTION: OVERNIGHT ASSOCIATE
Details: Jobs in the category are responsible for replenishing and relocating merchandise on and off the sales floor. Some essential duties include organizing and maintaining stockroom reserve areas according to company policy, processing inbound freight within 24 hours of receipt as well as processing and shipping outbound freight. Activities occur overnight. This is a summary and is not intended to describe all responsibilities and essential functions. KMART IS AN EEO EMPLOYER

POSITION DESCRIPTION: STOCKROOM/UNLOAD ASSOCIATE
Details: Jobs in the category are responsible for the execution of all receiving activities including unloading merchandise, merchandise preparation and staging, outbound shipments, and daily stockroom activities. Some essential duties include assisting in maintaining the stockroom in a neat, orderly and safe manner, properly sorting merchandise and properly using all material handling and safety equipment. This is a summary and is not intended to describe all responsibilities and essential functions. KMART IS AN EEO EMPLOYER